
 
 
 
 

Worship Together - Aspire Together- Excel Together  

 

We have completed our first half term of 2020; it has been a very busy time and 

with many exciting trips and events that have taken place. Thank you to parents 

Pupils return to school on Tuesday 25th February 2020 

 

The Noah’s Ark Museum is the world’s only floating exhibition of Bible 

Stories – Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel, Noah, Abraham, Moses, David and 

Goliath, Samson, Solomon and many more. 

The Ark was visited by Year 4 and 5 pupils as part of their RE and also to see 

how only natural materials were used in the construction of the Ark, which 

is a half-sized replica of Noah’s original boat. Children had the opportunity 

to fight with Goliath, discover the 1000 wives of King Solomon and the Tree 

of Life that grew 12 metres through the ship. We also had a walk around 

Ipswich Marina, looking at the names of the boats and also the prices of boats for sale. 

It was a day which helped us to capture a part of the Bible with the children exhibiting their very good 

knowledge of the Bible by identifying the various sculptures. 

 

Year 6 Residential - Year 6 went on a residential trip to Kingswood in Ashford in Kent. 52 pupils went with 

6 staff. Temperatures were freezing but the pupils enjoyed living together, eating together and taking part in 

a range of outdoor and indoor activities like 3G swing climbing, zip wire, fencing, night line, problem 

solving and the mini Olympics were some of them. Photos will be available on our website to view soon. 

 

The children enjoyed all activities, but were a bit anxious with night line and as they had to climb through 

different obstacles blind folded and got completely muddy. Teachers enjoyed mini Olympics, especially Tug 

of War when the teachers got even more competitive than the pupils! An excellent experience in team 

building, resilience and supporting each other. Well done YR6 pupils and staff. 

 

The Riot Act (a Road Safety theatre company) – for Years 5 and 6 were involved in Road Safety training. 

The aftermath of a road accident was deliberately set up. The children’s job was to determine exactly what 

happened-they learnt about the hazards of being distracted whilst walking home from school.  

 

Junior Citizenship is teaching children in year 6 about how to keep safe in everyday life. It cover various 

scenarios to cover health issues, fire safety, personal safety, citizenship, home safety, rail safety, graffiti and 

vandalism, dangerous substances, online safety, first aid, water safety and road safety.  This is a transition 

programme for pupils in year 6 going to secondary school. 

 

P.E. Children in various classes have been taking part in school competitions this half term. – Year 6-Tag 

Rugby and Netball, Year 2-Athletics and children from Year 4 and 5 took part in BOCCIA! – There is more 

information on our website PE page for you to read.  We are very proud of our pupil’s hard work in 

sporting events. 

 

Perform for all –Year 1-3 pupils had a taster drama workshop in building confidence, boosting 

concentration, enhancing co-ordination and developing communication skills. The pupils enjoyed the session 

as well as having fun they got an insight into performance. 

 

Comic Knife Workshop - Anti knife Workshop for Year 5 and 6 pupils on anti knife crime focused on the 

dangers of knife crime and the emotions associated with living the experience in a safe place told through a 

comic story. 
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Workshop for parents - Work shop for parents were held for YR1-Phonics, Yr2 and Yr6 expectations of 

SATS, thank you to parents for attending. 

 

French week 2020 – Une semaine Française 2020 

 

On Monday, children went on an interactive tour of France through ICT, 

they learned the names of land marks in France.  Tuesday was the French 

movie day. Children enjoyed the movie ‘Barnaby Bear en vancances’  

On Wednesday, they labelled displays around the school with French 

vocabularies.  Thursday, they practiced their poems, songs and drama in French for their class presentation. 

Friday was the French celebration day. Children came to school dressed in the colours of the French flag 

‘blue white red’. 

They enjoyed French breakfast in the morning and used the opportunity to learn the names of French food 

and simple phrases on how to order food in a French restaurant.  In the afternoon, they celebrated with a 

French assembly. Parents joined in the Friday celebrations which show cased songs, drama and poetry in 

French. They enjoyed the French pastries served to them too. 

We had a great fun celebrating French language and its culture with our community. 

 

Chinese New Year -Chinese New Year celebrations are concluding on this Friday, with Year 1 involved in a 

range of activities.  Class assemblies were held by most classes. Well done to all of them and children also 

shared with their parents and carers their topic work, drama, some brilliant art work and sang songs related 

to their topic. 

 

Thank you to parents and carers for supporting your children and the school by attending their assemblies. 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday – 26th February  - The first day of Lent  

Ash Wednesday is one of the most popular and important holy days in the liturgical 

calendar. Ash Wednesday opens Lent, a season of fasting and prayer. 

Ash Wednesday takes place 40 days before Easter Sunday, and is observed by Catholics, 

although many other Christians observe it too. 

Ash Wednesday comes from the ancient Jewish tradition of penance and fasting. The practice includes the 

wearing of ashes on the head. The ashes symbolize the dust from which God made us. As the priest applies 

the ashes to a person's forehead, he speaks the words: "Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall 

return." Alternatively, the priest may speak the words, "Repent and believe in the Gospel." The ashes are 

made from blessed palm branches, taken from the previous year's Palm Sunday Mass. 

Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Tuesday) is a day on 25th February preceding Ash Wednesday (the first day 

of Lent), which is celebrated in some countries by consuming pancakes before the fasting period of Lent. The 

expression “Shrove Tuesday” comes from the word shrive, meaning “absolve“. Shrove Tuesday is observed 

by many Christians, and Roman Catholics, who “make a special point of self-examination, of considering 

what wrongs they need to repent, and what amendments of life or areas of spiritual growth they especially 

need to ask God’s help in dealing with.” 

God bless you and your families, wishing you all a very safe and enjoyable half term holiday.  

Please remember to listen to your child read and support them with their homework. 

 

Mrs Appah 
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